
EQUIP YOUR
WOODWORKING
SHOP FOR LESS
THAN $1000



As someone who has been making things out of wood since I was about 12, it’s exciting to see that
more people are woodworking now than ever before. The craft has exploded in popularity – but
there are still too many people who want to get into woodworking who think they can’t because
they need to buy a lot of expensive tools.

I’m not going to sugarcoat it: most likely you will need to spend some money to get started. It’s just
not as much as you probably think. In fact, I’m going to show you how you can get the basic tools
you need to build almost any project for less than $1000.

I encourage everyone to be safe during this time of global crisis and follow all current health guidelines. To help 
you get what you need, I recommend calling your local home store or lumber yard about delivery or curbside pickup 
options so you can get materials while continuing to stay safe and healthy. You can also use what you have on hand 
and start working through your wood stockpile, if you have one!

If you rush out on a spending spree to get tools, you will probably overspend and buy a bunch of
stuff you don’t really need. Be a smart consumer and don’t let tool companies tell you what you
need to be a “real” woodworker.

When I was becoming a passionate weekend woodworker, I thought making dovetail joints was
critical if I was going to call myself a woodworker. I bought an expensive dovetail jig . . . and used
it twice in five years. It was complicated and took a lot of time to set up and use. When I eventually
gave it away, I began to develop a different way of thinking about woodworking that was frugal
and practical, and I called it Woodworking for Mere Mortals.

Since then, I have gotten rid of more tools than I have purchased. Which ones do I keep? Only the
ones I use on a regular basis. My goal is to have fun building useful projects, not try to impress
other woodworkers with my tools.

Don’t make the same mistake most people do

“Oh sure … I could make that too if I had all those expensive tools.”
— YouTube commenter

I’ve been using this “entry level” drill press for over 15 years. It ain’t pretty, but it still gets the job done!
(Drill press not required in The Weekend Woodworker Course)



So if I could offer one general pearl of wisdom about tools, it’s this:

Hang on, let me rephrase that:

Avoid thinking of your tools as a “collection.” Instead, think of them as tools. To accomplish jobs.
They aren’t rare comic books.

Only acquire a new tool if you need it to accomplish something
that can’t be done with your existing tool collection.

Only acquire a new tool if you need it to accomplish something
that can’t be done with your existing tools collection.

I want to share with you my list of recommended tools that you can use to make everything in
my course, The Weekend Woodworker, from a coffee table to a curio cabinet. You can acquire all
these tools for under $1000. You might even already own some of the tools on my list, and only
need to invest in a few tools to get started. Most of us have picked up a few tools over the years.

And don’t forget that you have another option: to buy used tools. Unlike tech gear, power tools
don’t fundamentally change over the years and become obsolete. On my show, you’ve probably
seen me use a lathe that my dad purchased over 60 years ago. It’s quirky, doesn’t have a digital
readout, and takes longer to set up than a newer lathe. But the basic function is the same: it’s a
motor that spins something. This is the basic functionality of almost all power tools. My lathe is
capable of producing the same results as a brand new $2,000 unit. Plus it’s pretty cool being able to
use my dad’s old tools.

Get the tools you need without breaking the bank

Turning wood on my antique lathe (Lathe not required in The Weekend Woodworker Course).



A few sources for used tools are Craigslist, BuyMyStuff, and Facebook Marketplace. All of these
connect you with local sellers, so there is no shipping needed. I have also found great buys at
estate sales and garage sales. Sometimes these sellers are moving and highly motivated to get rid
of great tools. I picked up some terrific clamps once at a garage sale for a buck a piece. Seriously,
you can never have enough clamps!

One of my amazing $1 garage sale clamps.

https://www.craigslist.org/about/sites
https://www.facebook.com/marketplace


Eventually, you may decide to upgrade a tool to one that’s more powerful or has more features.
But you won’t know which additional features you need until you’ve spent a lot of time in the
shop using that tool. So gain experience and knowledge with something affordable, and focus on
making cool stuff!

With the tools on this list, you will be able to create impressive pieces that your family will be using
for many years to come.

This brand new 10” compound miter saw costs around $120.

Get some experience before you spend the big bucks

If you’re buying new tools, start out with what I call “hobbyist grade” tools. These are affordable
brands that cater to weekend woodworkers. Ryobi is a respected brand that sells tools for half of
what other brands charge, and they’re readily available at your local Home Depot. (I have been
using my Ryobi drill press for over 15 years!) Harbor Freight is another retailer that specializes in
inexpensive tools. They will all get the job done.



The Weekend Woodworker Basic Tool List
Please click here to see the most up-to-date pricing on all items.

*This is very similar to the Porter-Cable Saw used in my YouTube videos for the past 10 years. If 
you choose this option, you will need a dado insert plate.

**If stacked dado blades aren’t available where you live, you can buy single blades and use 
alternative methods, which are covered in my course, The Weekend Woodworker. 

***If you buy the first table saw on this list AND the dado blades, you will need to purchase a 
special insert plate for the saw. Check the manual for part number and purchasing info.

Table Saw

10” Miter Saw

Random Orbit Sander

Drill & Impact Driver

Variable Speed Jigsaw

Circular Saw

Table saw upgrade option: Ridgid*

POWER TOOLS

Drill bit and driver kit (109pcs) 

Wet/Dry 6 Gallon Shop Vac

2, 24” BESSEY bar clamps

2, PONY 1/2-Inch Pipe Clamp Fixture for 1/2-Inch Black Pipe

2, 48” x ½” black pipe

Strap clamp

8-Inch Stacking Dado Blade Set

Measuring Tape

12” Combination Square

Framing Square

SHOP ESSENTIALS

Note: You will also need to keep your shop stocked with items such as wood glue, disposable dust 
masks, sandpaper, screws, masking tape, and stains, depending on the projects you’re working on.
*Date last updated:  August 21, 2020.

Safety glasses

Hearing protection

Respirator

SAFETY GEAR

https://theweekendwoodworker.com/basic-tool-list/
https://ridgid.ordertree.com/dado-throat-plate-assembly.html
https://www.homedepot.com/p/RIDGID-15-Amp-10-in-Table-Saw-with-Folding-Stand-R4518/309413142?irgwc=1&cm_mmc=afl-ir-1241196-456723-&clickid=1UfXRhzH8xyOTsNwUx0Mo3IUUknQwWVilRgb0A0
https://amzn.to/3MOL4RP
https://www.amazon.com/Metabo-HPT-C10FCGS-Compound-15-Amp/dp/B07PX44JQM?crid=8BUZTNJ9CRK8&keywords=Metabo+HPT+10-Inch+Compound+Miter+Saw,&qid=1647271850&s=hi&sprefix=metabo+hpt+10-inch+compound+miter+saw,,tools,130&sr=1-3&linkCode=sl1&tag=woodformeremo-20&linkId=43e3079bd064e3db1a167e7d4d0a998f&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/BLACK-DECKER-BDERO100-Random-Sander/dp/B00MLSS1SW/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=hi&ie=UTF8&qid=1550597969&sr=1-6&keywords=random+orbit+sander&linkCode=sl1&tag=woodformeremo-20&linkId=cb4d35ea4e1caaaa0f1d5f09ba08dfc9&language=en_US
https://homedepot.sjv.io/jdkJa
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07KK9Y49H/ref=sm_n_ma_dka_NL_pr_ran?adId=B07KK9Y49H&creativeASIN=B07KK9Y49H&linkId=4b94981d3be4f9ab4f7fabcc2ecebed9&tag=woodformeremo-20&linkCode=w58&ref-refURL=https%3A%2F%2Ftheweekendwoodworker.com%2Fbasic-tool-list%2F&slotNum=1&imprToken=6e2HtpJfGEp2SPXcVk-OLA&adType=smart&adMode=manual&adFormat=card&impressionTimestamp=1597311336389
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Ryobi-13-Amp-7-1-4-in-Circular-Saw-CSB125/205216317?AID=11556741&PID=8292179&cm_mmc=CJ-_-8292179-_-11556741&cj=true
https://homedepot.sjv.io/rnyMnQ
http://
https://amzn.to/3Jdhq6y
https://www.amazon.com/Stanley-Wet-Vacuum-Gallon-Horsepower/dp/B00IS94BWS/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=hi&ie=UTF8&qid=1550597267&sr=1-2-spons&keywords=wet+dry+vac&psc=1&linkCode=sl1&tag=woodformeremo-20&linkId=a176ea25aca80349569f28edfd06dae0&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Bessey-GSCC2-524-2-5-Inch-24-Inch-Economy/dp/B000FA0BMC/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=hi&ie=UTF8&qid=1550598893&sr=1-4-acs&keywords=bar+clamps&ascsub&cv_ct_id=amzn1.osp.746e821f-c2fe-4192-a600-f08d052f4546&cv_ct_pg=search&cv_ct_wn=osp-search&pf_rd_r=WSESP6FG2S2JBW85EHGN&pd_rd_wg=gX4Fy&pf_rd_p=7f6b8bb9-631f-46f6-b8ad-496a9af123d5&pd_rd_r=b50c753f-cab8-4364-b32e-8ad21e833d59&pd_rd_w=0HNLx&pf_rd_p=7f6b8bb9-631f-46f6-b8ad-496a9af123d5&pd_rd_w=0HNLx&pd_rd_wg=gX4Fy&pd_rd_i=B000FA0BMC&pf_rd_r=WSESP6FG2S2JBW85EHGN&pd_rd_r=b50c753f-cab8-4364-b32e-8ad21e833d59&linkCode=sl1&tag=woodformeremo-20&linkId=963237e233624c450673e3eb010be4a3&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Pony-52-2-Inch-Clamp-Fixture/dp/B0000224CA/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=hi&ie=UTF8&qid=1550599078&sr=1-10&keywords=1/2-Inch+H+Style+Pipe+Clamps&linkCode=sl1&tag=woodformeremo-20&linkId=eebccd5cfb0d61c9b82d134eac761bfb&language=en_US
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/8292179/type/dlg/http://www.homedepot.com/p/LDR-Industries-1-2-in-x-48-in-Black-Steel-Schedule-40-Cut-Pipe-306-12X48/100567977
https://www.amazon.com/Bessey-VAS-23-2K-Variable-Composite/dp/B00NO6XHZC/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&qid=1488557760&sr=8-1&keywords=strap+clamp&linkCode=sl1&tag=woodformeremo-20&linkId=22519ea36572c93aea430cb74a8b3fe9
https://www.amazon.com/Mibro-Group-416381-Stacking-14-Pieces/dp/B00SZWOINU/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=hi&ie=UTF8&qid=1499883600&sr=1-3&keywords=dado+blade&linkCode=sl1&tag=woodformeremo-20&linkId=b9ada8ee82e47f07a5da7534018cca65
https://www.amazon.com/FastCap-PSSR16-FastPad-Standard-Measuring/dp/B0001GUE3G/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=hi&ie=UTF8&qid=1499884197&sr=1-1&keywords=fastcap+measuring+tape&linkCode=sl1&tag=woodformeremo-20&linkId=21993b81861fe9a75d1eb346aefef433
https://www.amazon.com/Tools-Combination-Square-Metal-Body-1794469/dp/B005XUHIBG/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B005XUHIBG&pd_rd_r=680bfc1d-36e9-4f89-a9d4-959c5c03e89d&pd_rd_w=N2vXB&pd_rd_wg=SupnP&pf_rd_p=be1fc0a3-5323-42ce-8eda-5c75d301717d&pf_rd_r=A4KNQKCAH5F7GM6SMP79&psc=1&refRID=A4KNQKCAH5F7GM6SMP79&linkCode=sl1&tag=woodformeremo-20&linkId=2814ed0c77977e58040db1e3c1a252fa&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Starrett-RS-24-L-Shaped-Rafter-Framing/dp/B0035YJXGK/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=hi&ie=UTF8&qid=1503253664&sr=1-2&keywords=framing+square&linkCode=sl1&tag=woodformeremo-20&linkId=6d192a72d8042f642c30eff19b008572&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/NoCry-Resistant-Wrap-Around-Protection-Adjustable/dp/B07GB8Y11G?ref_=ast_sto_dp
https://amzn.to/3wlyp3l
https://www.amazon.com/Cyber-Professional-Protection-Reduction-Construction/dp/B078JWM4F9/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=hi&ie=UTF8&qid=1550600426&sr=1-6&keywords=hearing+protection+woodworking&linkCode=sl1&tag=woodformeremo-20&linkId=5bdd26f80cc3f6fb0c90007871c5d11b&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B083P5JC66/ref=sm_n_ma_dka_NL_pr_ran?adId=B083P5JC66&creativeASIN=B083P5JC66&linkId=e509e572c925fcaf83b2e655043ee610&tag=woodformeremo-20&linkCode=w58&ref-refURL=https%3A%2F%2Ftheweekendwoodworker.com%2Fbasic-tool-list%2F&slotNum=13&imprToken=wbVKQjJqmz-.TXfDfZ9QJQ&adType=smart&adMode=manual&adFormat=card&impressionTimestamp=1604562714333


The Weekend Woodworker
Following the list of tools, I’m excited to tell you about my first Woodworking Online Course. 

The course is designed for people with limited space and selection of tools. 

When I first came up with the idea for a course, I wanted to stress that basic woodworking 
is inexpensive. That’s why I’ve put together this list. But I know it’s not just the thought of an 
expensive tool list that’s holding you back. 

This course will include:

     My straight-forward approach to organizing your woodworking space and get the most out of  
     every square inch 

     Detailed and in-depth project videos so you exactly know what to do every step of the way of a    
     project 

     Skill training for the most important and useful woodworking techniques so you can master  
     projects on your own (Never again watch the same five seconds of a YouTube video over and  
     over again to figure out what happened in between) 

     A simple guide to sell your finished projects online 

     Simple techniques to re-work mistakes in projects (never feel stuck again or waste materials) 

     Unique woodworking plans for practical projects that you can gift to friends or use at home (and 
     save thousands of dollars) 

Most importantly, the course will be designed in such a way that: 

     You won’t need any expensive tools or huge amounts of space (just what’s on this list)

     All projects can be built with low-cost, affordable, easily accessible materials

     The projects of the course are designed to be finished in a weekend, so even if you have little  
     time on your hands, you will gain the feeling of accomplishment and completion

To find out more about the course, click here.

https://theweekendwoodworker.com/signup/


One last thing…

I hope you found this guide useful. I really wanted to show you that getting the tools you need for 
your woodworking projects doesn’t have to break the bank.

If you liked the guide, please share it with some people you think might like it too.

https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://theweekendwoodworker.com/
https://plus.google.com/share?url=https://theweekendwoodworker.com/
http://www.linkedin.com/shareArticle?mini=true&url=https://theweekendwoodworker.com/
http://twitter.com/home/?status=Equip+your+woodworking+shop+for+less+than+$1000+with+this+guide+from+@MereMortalsWW+https://theweekendwoodworker.com/

